Jimmy Little, of Bodalla, is an up and coming musician and has won many radio and concert awards with his guitar.

A proud mother and her six months old daughter! Mrs. Griffiths, of Burra Bee Dee, and daughter Christine May.

What's going on here? Lois Goolagong, Joan Nicholls and Jean Newman, of Condobolin, seem to be in a riotous mood.

These young Kangaroos make lovely pets for some lucky country youngsters.

The Man in the Moon had a big smile for Lexie Ellis and Tessie Kirby, when they visited Luna Park recently.

A real beach girl. Heather Wilson, posing on the rocks at Collaroy, while Pat Perry looks on.

Dorothy Mitchell, of Cootamundra does a spot of sunbaking while holidaying in Sydney.

Lorraine and Marie Roberts, of Cabbage Tree Island, try out their beach float in case the heavy rains bring more floods.